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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION Q
HOSPITAL 410454

2002 HOLCOMBE BOULEVARD

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77031

December 15, 1970
YOUR FILE REFERENCE,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE inmepty merER to, 580/172

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

Robert A, Conard, M.D, 250°
Medical Research Center a7 £?
Brookhaven National LaboratoryUpton, New York 11973 PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
Dear Dr. Conard:

On November 3, 1970 Mr. of San Antonio, Texas was admitted

to this hospital for observation and evaluation. From the enclosed dis-

charge summary you may see that he had a multiplicity of complaints and

was found to have certain conditions which he all related to an exposure

to ionizing radiation in the Marshall Islands. In reviewing the locally

available literaturefollow-up examinations of these Marshallese, I _—

noted that Dr. Sutow was a member of the team/examiners. When I called

him for assistance he advised me to get in touch with you. I hope I an-
not imposing upon your time, I am enclosing also a statement Mr.
has made about the accident,

My questions are: Are you aware of any American service men being on an

island of the Bikini Atoll at the time of the fallout incidence other than
Rongerik, Mr. claims that he was 20 miles from ground "0" while
in fact Rongelap is listed as 105 nautical miles from ground "0" and
Rongerik evenfarther. This appears to be a discrepsncy unless there was
another group of American service men somewhere else than Rongerik. Second-

ly I was wondering if you know of anyone who has done a close followup

on the 28 American service men on che Island of Rongerik and with what

results. Of course. I do realize that almost all of Mr.
problems are not related to the incident, at least phyaically. Yet I do
want to be fair and correct in my judgement. And chis is the reason why [I
am seeking your advice and your help.

And one more favor: I would appreciate it if you could send me the reprints
of articles published by your group on the Marshallese Islanders. I am

looking forward to hearing from you and let me thank you in advance for
your efforts.

Sincerely yours,

—— ,

AS » Prvlaa .
Felix J. Pircher, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service

7 “DOE ARCHIVES °
Encl,

Include Zip Code in your return address and give vetersn’s social security number.

Show veteran's full name and VA file nunber on all correspondence. If VA number is unknewn, show service number,

.
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Te Exogonous obesity.

/\ 6
2. Diabotes mellitus. a ¢
3. Gout.

lh. Low back strain A.
S. Nevi and frockles on tho skin. “a 7 WWi“
6. Euthyroid status in regard to thyroid problem. fo,

; es SYL

Major disgnoses noted but not treated ; ‘¢
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SUMMARY (Berel statement should include, tf applicable, Arstory, pertinent physical findings, course in hospital, treatment given, conditianat at

date patient ts capohle of returming to full employment, period of comalescence, if required, recommendations for follow-up treatment, medications conte

et discharge, competency opinion, and name of the Nursing Home, if known.)

This was the first Houston Veterans Acninistration Hospital admission for this 28-
year-old, white service male electronic technician from San Antonio, Texas, who was
seen for. evaluation of his longstanding diabetes mellitus, gout, hypothyroidisn,
and lumbosacral strain. The patient also has had symptoms of postural hypotension.
He dated all his problems back to irradiation in 1954 while in service. In 195k,
the patient was on electronics and radio technician in the Air Force and was in
the Bikini Atoll island during the hydrogen and atomic bomb testing. He, along
with several others, was exposed on different occasions to a total of 2,490 rads
and three days post exposure was measured himself to be carrying 35 rads of bata
radiation. Accompanying letter can be read. He was noted also to have radiation
Sickness immediately after exposure. About 1957 - 1958, the patient noted multiple
darx spots (nevi) on his torso, then his arms, neck, face and lower extrenities. E
also noted loss of hair, increased weight gain and appetite, polyuria and poly-
dipsia, About this tine, he also noted swelling of his ankles and finger joints.
In 1963, while hospitalized for recurrent lumbosacral strain, ho was found to have
diabotes mellitus, hypothyroidism and acute gout. ‘the patient had been troated
with oral hypoglycenics for his diabotes mellitus and Benenmid for his gout. ‘The pa-
tient also had continued to have woight control problems and rocurrences of his
gout Since then. Patient had multiple complaints now related to the abovo disordors
as woll as decreased hearing of tho left ear, extreme nervousnoss, sciatic nervo
pain of the left teg with use of the left leg. He also complained of numbness and
tingling of the left lower extremity. He had also noted intolerance to certain
foods, espocially animal fat. He had also noted some dizziness and visual dis-
turbance of late with postural changes. ‘he patient felt that all of his problems
were secondary to radiation he received in 195) and wanted to be evaluated for
this reason. He felt the government is responsible and should compensate for his
afflictions. The social history included his occupation as-an electsronics
technician in the Air Force radio technician, servie ' Bik urins
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hydrogen bonb testing during 1954. Patient stated he did not drink, occasional
social drinking. He was on DBI 50 milligrams tyrico a day, Benemid four times
aday. Family history was not remarkable. In 1951, he had spinal meningitis
and lumbosacral strain. In 195), radiation sickness, diabetes mellitus and hypo-
thyroidism and gout since 1963. Ho had an appendectomy and tonsillectomy and

adonoidoctomy in the 1950's. The reviow of systcns was essentially as presented
in tho history of present iljmess. On physical examination, he was a well-dovelope
moderately obese’ malo in no acute distress, alort, conscious, coherent and intel-
digent. Blood pressura was 140/100 right arm rocunbent position, pulse 63 and
regular, respirations 20 per minute and regular. Head, eyes, ears, nose and
throat exemination revealed prominent conjumctivae, sclerae clear, pupils reactive
to light and accommodation, fundi revealed Grade I to II changes and they also’
had small multiple exudates, bilateral, more on the left side. Uvula and soft ~~
palate midline. Tongue well papulated and midline.” Necit - JVP nowt distended; ~
carotids equal,’ no bruits; no lymph nodes palpable; thyroid barely palpatie. ‘he
chest was clear to percussion and auscultation. Heart revealed PMI impossible to
find socondary to massive’ obesity. Heart rate 88 per minute. Heart sounds quite-
normal; no murmur; no gallop. Abdominal wall was fairly obese, bowel sounds pro- ~
sent, non-tender, non-rigid; no hepatosplenomegaly. Rectal normal, ‘bogcy prostata
and a’ few external skin tags. Peripheral blood systems normal, peripheral vessels
palpable. Skeletal system normal. Neurological examination revealed left lc er
extremity small deficit of sensory and position sense on the left. Motor sys-a
intact. Cranial nerves normal. Cerebral system normal. Gait and speech normal.
Reflexes withinnormal limits. Examination of the skin reveals a few multiple
freckles and nevi over the back, over the front and around the neck. ‘he various’
investigations done while he was in the hospital showed the urinalysis - color
yellow clear, reaction 6.0,-specific gravity 1.013; albunin, sugar, acetone neza-
tive, occasional red blood cell, rare white blood cells. ‘Culture and sensitivity
was essentially negative. Later on, the urine examination revealed 10 to 12 White
blood cells por high field. Urine cultureand sensitivity revealed colony count’
moro than 15,000 colonies, prodominantly Stroptococci, not onterococci. Whito —~
blood cell count was 9,200, hematocrit 48%, hemoglobin 15.2, red blood colls 6.9.
Roticulocyte comt in the beginning was 5.3, later it fell to 4.2%. PBI was 4.2e
Uric acid - initially, it was 8.5, later’ on in treatment with ALlopurinol and
Beremid fell down to 5.2. VDRL was non-reactive. Urine examination, Clinitest,
revealed sugar 3 positive. WSC stone differential showed neutrophiles 56, bands 2,
lymphocytes 37, monocytes 3, eosinophiles, platelets 204,000. Electrolytes: COs

24, chlorides 98, sodium 142, potassium 4.7, calcium 9.7, phosphorus 3.7 and uric
-acid 8.5. Cholesterol 269, urea nitrogen 13, creatinine 1.0, alkaline phosphatase '

(Continue on reverse side)

PATIENT S&S IDENTIFICATION (For typed or written entries five. Narme—iant, Arat, REGISTER po. WARD NO

middie; grade; date, hospitalor medical lacstity) aha 108
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SGOT 43," SGPT 33 and LDH 139. Prothrombin timo 11.2 patient, control ll.5 paconds.
Par 33.2 seconds,control 37.2. Occult blood in the stool |was negativo. _

ve
*

‘As the paticnt ‘wasa compensation problen with multiple’ complaints, ‘many consulta~
‘ ‘tions were Sought to evaluate his problom. «Electrocardiogram revealed normal

., | ., Sinus’rhythm. ECG’ witiiin normal limits. X-ray studies done revealed curvature
, of the spine ‘and the alignment and interspacing of the vertebrae eppeared withd

‘normal’ limits. The sacroiliac joints wera well outlined.’ Oral cholecystegran
“was negative. Films of the abdomenand lumbosacralspine - the films were difficul

i ‘to interpret. Noabnormal’ gas pattern seen} abdominal film within normal linits.
\ , Chost was negative for any etiologies. ~ Thyroid studies included thyroid uptake’

2) Hours 16%while normal was 10 to 36%, T- = 5.8 mg.% (cuthyroid range 5.0 to”
‘13.7 mg. %.: Thyroid scan ‘= thyroid gland appears ‘to be of normal shape with an
evon distribution: of the radioisotope. ENG revealed therewas minimal evidence
‘of denervation of the left tibialis, extensor hallucis and gastronemius muscles.

. ‘Dermatology consultation was of the opinion the patient had freckles and nevi
“over the body and their opinion wore that they are~benign. Metabolic and endocrine
‘consultation evaluation of the patient as well as tho thyroid studies - were ~~
withinnormal limits as recorded; kmowm to have the diabetes which wes treated -.
DBI and was wall controlled, Orthopedic consultation for his lcft lowor uxtromity
and back pain was of theopinion that tho pain is ‘duo ,to nervo root deficit at
‘tho levol of L-5 - S-1 on the left sido, may be due to exogonous obesity; diabetes

oye ‘nellitus; hypothyroidism; and gout could be rasponsible for ‘this also. The .con-
‘sideration for HNP between L-4-5 - L-5 - S-1 along with other metabolic disorder
_was considered. The patient was seen by ENT Service for his hearing problea on -
“the left side which was reported as normal. He had an episode of episte:is wnile
:an the floor and was seen again by the ENT Service and there was no bleeding while

. Sean. Other tests were recommended to the patient, like(alrut test, but the
tC pationt refused to undergo those tests, so he left the hospital before those
. “tests could be done. Audiologic test done to evaluate his hearing problen was
‘. -within normal limits.- Sxin biopsy-of pigmented lesion of back was reported as
i? shoving lentigo. For“his thyroid, DBI 50 milligrams by mouth twice a day and -
of “for his diabetes, diabetic diet. ° The patient was seen by Nuclear Medicine and<

“their consultation was not‘returned at this atictations this will be sent when
 o . Dena ee isit is”finalized,” Jaa ie) WLPSeg Te ONheyyste .
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“Exposure @1: Tnermo-n

"on the way to the landing pad. We all got in abandoned two vehicles and

. ~
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CStatersak of concecafuy cx>-ehercres on "OneratLoa Castle"

Bikin£ Ato. 54) (
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uclear shot, abouc the third or fourth detonation

in the serfes. I was convinced to go on the prenise that I would set up
my radfo, check it for operation and evacuate aboard ship at sea. How-

“ever, when the tine came the selentists did not think {ft a good ices to

run the shot without a radio technictan because of so many delays already
due to other failures. I refused to stay on shore. I was promised evace

uation if the radios would work over the remaining time left before 6:00 p.c.
. departure of all personnel and ships. The ships departed about 3:00 p.m.

“without me and I was then told I could leave with the copters chat were

flying the scientists when they left after arming the bomb. Sometime around
uidnieght the scientists returned to the bunker after releasing the copters

and said they did not know I was supposed togo back with the copters etc.,
ete. and so I was "volunteered'’ to stay 20 miles from ground "O" wich a

“15 mesaton thermonuclear device that was experimentally "souped up" to
produce twice that, however later results showed three times or almost 50

Megatons. At briefing time before shot hour we were all told whasr to
expect and what to do and not to panic because the ships were close by and

*we would be evacuated if need be!

Shot. goes off about 6:00 a.is. so good pictures can be taken. we aréall
shook up considerably end scarec stiff! At 6:16 a.m. the door is opened
and we go out to seo results. We have no protective clothing and I have
on "T" shire, shorts, shore sle-ve khaki shirt and khaki bermudes and GI
shoes. For deteztion I have calty 2a film dbadee and a pocket dosciziter be-
cause Iwas noc supposed to stay. Several minutes efter leaving bunker
someone yells "everybody back in, Hurry.’ A fine misc is falling end highly
radicactive Soszause Che geiger counters 2re climbing rapidly. 3efore we can

vec to the cunker sand and dcbris are pelting us lightly. We go bach in the
bunker and report fallouc ro ships. While contemplating a decision for

evacuation, the ships scars getcing fallout end they decides zs zo to sez 60
as not to endanger the ships and vesple on them. About G:00 a.m. no more
ship radio contact. <Abouc 9:30 a.m, we heave power f2ilure and chus radio

~fatlure. . , ~

a

.

~

AC this tine the gefger countar at the inside of the door was peezed at
$90 Rt, the room we were in was reading over 10R so ve secughs 2 "“sooler"
azvea. whe found the only rocz left to us was reading adovr SC im, :

No ifghts somnunication witr shins, no afr and the radiaciocr level enxnowna

Secause 3.1 the meters want tc reg on hi scale except one. We ware Jesperate:: . 5 :
Esctimscic> of ships return with loss of communfections was three co feur hours
estimation of anyone surviving outside exposure was 18 minutes and cuz cowet

22 mknctes for safety factor. We all drew straws (9 of us) to see in what* ee

order we would go out, one every hour with a walky-talky co call the shins

_* £or 12 minutes maximum wrapped up in a bed sheet and was #5, we started at
12:00 p.m. at 3:00 o.m. we used 24 and he contacted the shins finally.
They sent us two copters for men and classified junk. We wrapped ourselves
with the only protection We had. Bedsheets: We cunmy wrapped each other

and fastened it cown with masking tape. We used our two sheets each and left
only eye holes to see and small ones at that. The copters buzzed the bunker

- HS - ae a / oo.
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rt - drive to the landing pad (about two miles) about three minutes at 40 cph
re sO as not Co strain damaged vehicles and have a breakdown and become

ie Sh stranded? The geizer counters all read 500 R+ outside at this tine. We
“ "" . * yeached the copters safe, boarded, and returned to the ships. It was now

wo _ adout 5:00 p.m. short day. We Landed the ship on a large canvas pad. We strip
“773) ped on the pad (only the shects). Went to a small stateroom and waited for
Dd , disposal. After about 10 minutes we were all told co walk over an open

Pot - + grated companion way that stretched over open sea and we were salt water snowe-
owt oy. ered nude and checked over with a geizer counter till we read O "gacma”.

I had no other clothes and was offered none so I reedressed in my old clothes.
~

' Iwas last to shower 0 "gamma" and was forgotten thereafter aboard ship.
; a ~ It cook about 12 hours to return co home base Eniwetok from Zikini. I slept
\ . -on the first hangar deck with the wheel of a copter for my pillow chat night.

- ; Returned to my squadran and reported on my assignment. On the second day

os after "0" I started to feel feverish, light headed, no appetite, constant
7 ’ + headache. Very little sleep that night. On the third Zay after O, I had

severe headache, a tisht forehead wich loss and blurry vision, feverish and
very nauseous. I we-t to the orderly room to report for sick call about

3:00 p.m. che third ay after "0". My conmander saw me and asked ny_problea
toe! . - I told him. He asked if I was de-conteminated. I told him about the sea

water shower and the geiger counter check. He advised that I go to the

Eniwoetox decon station first and then sick cathe | I do this.

A check for gamma shows some meter movement. | a
A check for Alphe shows 0.

-- = ->~-Acheck for Beta shows 35a on top of my head only.

They send me to the shower to wash off. I go sand pash and alsc lose fistfulls
4of hair. I come out, ger checked and I am still hoc sbouc 122. I return

to the shower with a brush and scrub brush my head till I am sore. I now
read abcut 75 }R. Again I go to the shcwer and stand under ic for 2 long
time, letting the water hit my head because it is so sore from scrubbing. Now

{- . ' I come our clean.

a ‘After dressing and a short calk with che men there, I feel real good now. No
’ “more headache, dizziness, fever, nothing; like I'm well again. In fact I

was pretty hungry and so I go to chow because it was almose 6:00 p.m. I have

~iraculously recuperated so I do noc go to sick call. .

oo w2out Cwo or three weeks later I am told, by my Cormander co return to the
s. snker ca retrieve my tools and equipment because they were clearing the

island and was supposed to be safe now.

ae
wposure 12, I return to bunker about three weeks later. Upon arrive: I

wl find the Bikini.still hot (100k+) and only allowed two hours stay. I take
“~~ “only one hour and return co ship, I feel no ill effects this except fo-

 Gueazy feeling in stomach (maybe because of remembrances) for chat cay ohly.

~
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. people removed aboard ships.

‘down with our hands covering our collars up high and fatigue caps on light

, and the air shock wave.

t+ wee

I am wearing full length airforee coveralls this time with T shirt and

shorts underneath, No measuring devices given me. Return to squadron
at Eniwetok,

" Exnosure #3, About the 7th or th short in the series I was at Enivecok

working in my squadron. Everyone on the {sland (a steleton crew) nose

We were all (about 50 men in our group only
visable) told co go down to avocw waters edge on the beach and lie face

and over our ears. This shot we all felt the heat of the fire ball and

that fierca white light that makes everything look like a film negative
No after -ffeets at this time! This shot was across

Eniwetok lagoon. I don't remember the distance and we all wore long pants
and shire fatigues plus T shirt and shorts. Only a few people had protective

gogzles. I did not get a pair! No detection devices were given to anyone

either. . This was a 30 to 50 K atom bomb.

Exposure “4. On the very last shot I was ordered to go to AEC islan¢_in the
_Eniwetok atoll. It was abour 35 niles away from Enowetok Air 32s2 “This
‘shot Iwas about 80 miles from ground O with 2 20 to 30K atos bond. The
work area was a ccrrugated aluminum building. They all said no danger. At
shot time minus 1 minute everybody (scientists) scrambles outside the door
and dives for cover. i am shocked and flaboergascted and go to tne door
to look, and everybody is crouched behind seme large obtect. Finally some-

standing in che open doorway and they yell “get the hell dowal™
ime the suc goes off. It was a very cloudy aovercesc day where
laar act ths sho site or else they wouldn’: sixcot. and I guess

one sees me s
At the sama t
we were but
‘the weather orotecced we om thst day. TI saw a bright orange bali for a few
seconds, Lo. late to ger under any cover,.folt the heat of 212 fire ball

and this ora really had san air shock wave that cracked like = good size charge
of dynenite and I fele my ears pop like riding in an airplens zlong with sy
body being pulled very quickly through a wringer because of the rapid undcer-
over pressure of the surface air. No 411 effects felt ac this tire. End
of series back to states...

Iwas stationed at Eniwetok-Bikini for five months. After return to ZI
and being a young bachelor I discovered I was impotent for three seonths.

I was getting concerned now to goon sick call when the spell was broken
in Septecser 1954 on Labor day = great holiday for mes Iam very noise
sensitive, flash bulb sensitive, extrenely mervous for a long tine after.

February 190 I gee married.

April 1961 I have a healthy, parfect nine pound baby girl. No defects or

abnormalities at age two. Divorced Decenber 1963 . Have not seen since:
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About 1957-195& discovery of dark skin discolorations on torso only, then ers
. neck, face, lower limbs in that order. Loss of regzined hair on top of head.
.* Extreme waight begins to build up out of control.

Voracious appetites (mostly at night). Poor sleep (cose and turn to dis-
traction with heavy sweating episodes).

Heavy water drinking at night, heavy urination at night - broken sleep.
ee Extreme loss of energy. “
eae Light headedness and dizziness.

. " “Minor memory losses. - ae
'. Swelling of ankle and finger joints only —

me Always tired and run dow and sleepy. ° ; A
"7" Oceasfonal’ tones and whistles in left ear.
Vo "November 1963 discovery of diabetes, hypo thyroidism and acute gout while

ae in hospital for lumbar sacral strain. ~~
Cannot digest animalfat. ~~
August 1964 pinched sciatic nerve in left leg by acute lumbar strain . Loss

_ of partial use of lefe leg.
Occasional fluttering of left ear drum and steady tones presente

Weight outof control,

Deterioration of diabetic condition. |
Extreme deterioration of gout. [
Occasional loss of hearing in left ear or steady tones. |

7 _ Skin discolorations increasing 211 over body and face.

i.  . Tiny skin polyps growing on both sides of neck. °
° Extreme nervousness. —

Return of loud noises sensitivity. So
; Atrophy of lefce leg muscles,

. Poor digestion of certdn foods and animal fat.
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